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CHARLES D. ABLARD*

The Role of the Lawyer for
the U.S. Information Agency
Introduction
The role of counsel for the U.S. Information Agency is something akin to that
of counsel to a worldwide multi-media conglomerate having the advantage of
exemption from the antitrust laws and generally hidden from the kind of close
scrutiny which could be expected to be attended on any comparable domestic
operation. The purpose of this article is to elaborate in some greater detail on
the organization and role of the Office of the General Counsel of the USIA, and
its relationship to management of the agency and to private and public
institutions.
Background
Although the USIA was established as an independent agency in 1953 by
Reorganization Plan No. 8, the basic legislative authority for the agency as it
exists today was the Smith-Mundt Act, Pub. L. 402 of the 80th Congress, enacted in 1948.' The purpose of the agency as stated in the act was to:
... promote a better understanding of the United States in other countries,
and increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and
the people of other countries."
The office of the General Counsel was created at the time the agency was
established as an independent agency. The earliest antecedent of the USIA was
the Committee on Public Information, known as the "Creel Committee," which
functioned during World War I as the government's first venture into international information or "propaganda" as it soon came to be known. In 1934
certain similar functions were established in the Department of State where they
continued to be performed through various organizational structures until 1953.
In terms of net worth the value of USIA's worldwide radio, television, motion
picture, book and library complex is approximately $170 million. The annual
budget is around $200 million, and $207.4 million has been authorized and
*Presently Fellow, Center of International Studies, Cambridge University; Former Associate
Attorney General of the United States.
'22 U.S.C. §1431 et seq.
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appropriated for fiscal year 1974, small by comparison with the amounts spent
for similar purposes by other nations. Although 20 years old, USIA is not a very
well known agency in the U.S. where it is confused with CIA and often thought
to be a repository of information for United States citizens on such subjects as
social security benefits for the elderly, burial services for veterans and grain
subsidy payments for farmers.
Its posts overseas are not even operated under the USIA name but as "U.S.
Information Service" or "USIS" which most foreigners make into a word which
often comes out as "You-zees." But they usually know where the library is and
how to find the Voice of America on the radio dial and that is what the agency is
all about. In fact USIS is so widely known that there has been at least one
entrepreneurial effort by a loan company to use the name overseas about which
the legal staff complained and which it successfully stopped.
Standard descriptions of the Office of General 'Counsel define its functions
as advising on statutes, executive orders, treaties and judicial decisions, and
representation in hearings. The Office of General Counsel of USIA is unique in
the government in that it combines the functions of counsel with those of
congressional liaison. The only other agency which has such a combination is
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. This is a sensible combination of
functions since many of the problems raised by the Congress over the years have
been those requiring legal evaluation of the purposes and charter of the Agency
particularly as they relate to the use of media materials in the United States.
With the passage of the authorization bill for Fiscal Year 1973 in 19722 the
Congress spelled out more clearly this restriction imposing a clear ban on
domestic distribution to the public. It also provided that Congress must now
authorize funds annually for the USIA rather than the continuing authorization
which existed before. This added responsibility has increased the burdens on
the office and requires a greater proportion of time in the congressional liaison
functions than formerly was required. While many independent agencies such
as USIA have such an authorization requirement, the Congress applied it also
to the Department of State thus making it the only cabinet department to be
required to obtain authorization for funds, thereby raising a theoretical
question as to its permanence in the machinery of government.
One basic distinction should be made between the functions of General
Counsel of USIA and those of the Legal Adviser of the Department of State to
which some compare it. The latter is engaged in legal problems of formulation
of foreign policy including treaties, conventions, agreements and other
matters.3 The former, concerned with an overseas operating agency, is engaged
in programs, construction, contracts, and legal problems relating to the
L. 92-352; 22 U.S.C. §1461. See S. REP. No. 92-754.
'See Bilder, The Office of the Legal Adviser: The State DepartmentLawyer and ForeignAffairs,
56 AJ.I.L. 633 (1962).
-2Pub.
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functioning of an international communications network. While the Legal
Adviser's office provides legal services for those functions of State which are of
an operational and management type, it must do more in providing legal
services for those areas over which USIA has no responsibility, such as the
development of international law.
The distinction in the titles is one which has more than semantic history. The
Legal Adviser's role is much as the name implies-he gives advice when
requested rather than having authority over legal matters which is implied in the
title of General Counsel. One possible reason is that by virtue of being a small
agency and combining the congressional liaison function which has always been
of considerable importance in the agency, the General Counsel usually has been
either the third, fourth or fifth ranking officer in the chain of command since
the agency was established in 1953.
Organization
In providing legal services to the management of the agency the General
Counsel serves as a member of the executive committee of the agency providing
advice and legal counsel to the Director and Deputy Director. The organization
of the legal staff generally follows the basic organizational structure of the
agency which is divided into four media groupings-international broadcasting,
motion pictures and television, information centers (library services) and press
and publications. One lawyer is assigned to each and another serves the office of
administration and the office of personnel and training. Each is also assigned to
one and possibly two of the six geographic area offices which roughly parallel
those of the Department of State with the exception that the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe comprise one area and Western Europe another in USIA.
Each of the media requires some special talents on the part of its counsel with
the common thread of government procurement and copyright running through
all. Because of the size of the legal staff, never more than seven since the agency
began, the practice is varied and there is need for considerable use of continuing
legal education to keep up with evolving trends in the law.
Broadcasting
Representation of the International Broadcasting Service primarily involves
contract work for the construction and maintenance of the network of
transmitters of the Voice of America. Broadcasts are in 36 languages in
shortwave, medium-wave and longwave. The budget of the Broadcasting
*Service is $50 million and it etmploys 2,_247 peopie, a little over half in the United
States and the remainder overseas, most of whom are foreign nationals. The
system of ground relays consists of 47 transmitters located in the United States
at five locations and 86 transmitters located overseas in Ceylon, South Vietnam,
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 8, No. 4
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the Philippines, Morocco, Liberia, England, West Germany, Okinawa, Greece
and Thailand. The most recent construction was at Kavalla in Northern Greece
where a $28 million facility was completed in 1972.
After the completion of each major construction, claims are filed by
contractors which result in litigation before the Armed Services Board of
Contract Appeals which by special delegation decides disputes between
contractors and USIA. Further limited appeal may be taken to the U.S. Court
of Claims.'
In addition to broadcasting procurement problems the office also arranges
for acquisition of rights to material broadcast over the Voice of America. A
para-legal staff, under the direction of a lawyer, obtains these rights from the
owners. This is one of the better examples of private cooperation with the
private media which have, since the beginning of the Voice, freely contributed
the rights to program materials. Public Law 402 mandated the agency to use the
resources of private media wherever possible. This was a requirement the
Congress made of the agency in an effort to make certain that there was not a
duplication of government effort where private resources could provide
comparable if not better materials. The agency has from time to time had
various mechanisms within it to make certain that the maximum compliance
with this mandate was achieved. In 1971 a study which the General Counsel
chaired made certain recommendations for taking maximum benefit of private
5
resources.
Disputes over rights payments have also occurred with various foreign

performers societies, most recently the German society, GEMA, based on
claims that the Voice is broadcasting and transmitting on foreign soil and thus

owes a royalty to the local society under reciprocal arrangement betweeen the
societies of the nations. Of course all of the music performed is of American
origin. The Voice's defense to the claim has been that the transmissions are not
beamed at citizens of the country where the transmitter is located but, for
instance in the German claim, was relayed for broadcast to the Soviet Union.
The legal staff has worked with the Department of State on the negotiations
for the reversion of Okinawa to Japan relative to the impact the reversion would
have on the continued operation of the Voice relay facility on Okinawa. A

temporary arrangement with the Japanese was made but, because of the ban of
the Japanese government on foreign broadcasters on Japanese soil provided in
the Japanese constitution of the post-war MacArthur era, it cannot be

permanent.
The legal staff has prepared memoranda on the question of jamming of the
international broadcasts. The Soviet Union recently stopped jamming Voice of
'Limited to reviews of capricious, arbitrary or grossly erroneous factual decisions and to questions
of law in accordance with the Wunderlich Act, 41 U.S.C. §§321-22.
'Report onthe Task Force on Private Corporation (1971).
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America as a result of detente but jamming by the Peoples Republic of China
continues. The legal staff provides support for the radio engineers in the
meetings of the International Telecommunications Union on frequency
allocation. 6
TV and Motion Pictures
Acquisition of rights for motion picture production is a major responsibility
of the General Counsel's office in the area providing support for the motion
picture and television service. That service produces or acquires news coverage,
television programs, tapes or delayed telecasts via satellite transmission for
overseas placement on local television stations and networks. Thus, there are
numerous rights to be acquired.
Use of satellites requires negotiations between COMSAT as the carrier and
USIA as the user of the service. Satellites are not used for any of the radio
services though this is a subject under continual review.
The legal staff has been active as an associate member of the legal committee
of the European Broadcasters Union working with lawyers from other national
and international broadcasters in European and other nations on such
questions as protection of intellectual property copyright revision, and
restrictions on use of satellite transmissions proposed by UNESCO. They have
also recently participated in various inter-union meetings of the six
broadcasting unions of Europe, Asia, Central and South America, Arab states
and Ibero-America in worldwide problems relating to broadcasting. A seventh,
OIRT, which includes the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, has never
participated. There is no union for North America, but the networks,
educational broadcasters and USIA participate .through membership in one or
more of the other unions.
The staff also provides legal support to the service in licensing for tax relief
for import and export of educational and audiovisual materials pursuant to the
Beirut Agreement implemented by Executive Order 11311 of October 14, 1966,
as authorized by Pub. L. 89-634.' The service issues export certificates for
educational and audiovisual materials and authenticates foreign certificates
covering the import of such materials. Rights clearances are obtained in much
the same way as for broadcasting by a para-legal staff member.
Libraries and Exhibits
A third media, the Information Center Service, uses the legal staff to handle
the legal arrangements for the operation of binational centers (BNCs) in various
1 'he W.A.R.C. (World Area Radio Conference) of ITU is the body charged with these responsibilities.
119 U.S.C. §2051.
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countries, most of which are in Central and South America. These
arrangements have traditionally taken the form of a joint board consisting of
private Americans resident in the country and leading foreign nationals who
form a local corporation for the operation of the binational center. The USIA
officers who usually act as director and staff are part of the American
contribution. Aside from the USIA officers, most of the other employees are
paid by the BNC corporation.
A recent question which arose in this area concerned the tax deductibility of
donated books under a program through which United States publishers make
available selected current books for presentation to individuals in institutions
abroad. The 1969 revision of the Internal Revenue Code' made it less
advantageous for the publisher to donate the books than to destroy them since
the previous estimate of the tax deduction had been based on the value at sale,
whereas the change required that it be based only on the actual out-of-pocket
cost of production. Although no change in the tax law has been achieved,
publishers recently have taken a more affirmative approach to continuing the
donation program, which is a backbone of the Information Center Service
program.
Major contracts are negotiated with the construction, design, architectural
and engineering companies which fabricate and erect exhibits for fairs primarily
held in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. Other trade fairs have been held
in Southeast Asia, Africa and the Near East. The legal staff acts as counsel to
the contracting officers and the exhibit staff, making a triumvirate of
responsibility within the agency on exhibit procurement.
Another book effort is "Law Books, USA" which the General Counsel's office
has traditionally operated because of the close affinity of the staff to the
program and because of the need for legal appraisal of the contents of the
books. This is an effort of the Federal Bar Foundation to provide legal
publications to lawyers, students and teachers overseas. The books are donated
by private United States citizens and distributed through USIS posts overseas.
Lawyers on the staff have assisted in the selection of books and in making
arrangements with publishers. The books have reflected American current legal
thinking and general information about the administration of justice in the
United States.'
The Information Media Guaranty Fund program administered by the service
until 1968 provided major work for the legal staff in the preparation and
negotiation of contracts with publishers for guaranty of convertibility of
currencies obtained through sale of their media products-books, magazines
and pictures. 10 As a result of criticism of the program by key members of
'Pub. L. 91-172, Dec. 30, 1969, 26 U.S.C.
'See Ablard, Lawbooks USA: Outreach to Lawyers of Other Lands, 58 A.B.A.J. 1205 (1971).
22 U.S.C. §1442.
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Congress, funcling was eliminated in 1968,11 and the flow of private media
products tO Estern Europe, Indonesia, South Vietnam and other soft currency
countries was substantially lessened.
Press and Magazines
The press and publications service provides embassies and USIS posts
overseas with a wide variety of editorial materials and the wireless file providing
current news, policy guidance and texts of major foreign policy announcements.
It publishes seven centrally produced magazines, most of them in foreign
languages, and provides posts with pamphlets and other media materials. It
operates plants at "regional service centers" in Manila, Beirut and Mexico City.
The legal staff has been involved in resolving controversies regarding use of
the leased wires and the wireless files, contract support for the overseas printing
plants and whether advertising can be carried in "Ameryka," the Russian
language magazine and other post produced USIA publications. The last
question is generally controlled by the regulations on printing issued by the Joint
Committee on Printing of the Congress. 12
Involvement in rights acquisition for the Information Center Service and the
Press Service is considerably less than the other two media, since the former two
have their own staffs which do the work and seek only occasional legal advice.
Management
Major house counsel roles are filled for the Office of Personnel and Training
and the Office of Administration, where traditional problems arise concerning
conflicts of interest, "selection out" of foreign service personnel, grievances of
employees, equal employment opportunity, formulation of legislation affecting
personnel, preparation of joint regulations with State and AID, claims of
Americans and foreign personnel and drafting and clearances of proposed
USIA regulations.
Support for the research office has entailed review of contracts for research
studies by both foreign and domestic contractors. Legal support for the policy
office has taken the form of preparation of papers either by the staff or
arrangements by the legal staff for papers on topical public affairs issues on
legal issues such as the trial of Angela Davis, the My Lai incident, the trial of
the Chicago Seven, and the Law of the Sea Conference. Lawyers on the staff
have occasionally lectured on such issues while overseas on other legal business
of the agency.

"See HOUSE COMM. REPORT No. 1726, 2d Sess., 89th Cong.
"Government Printing and Binding Regulations, No. 22 (December 1972).
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Summary
The lines of legal support parallel those of the agency operations and are
designed to supplement the work of the staff to make certain, as any house
counsel should, that the functions of the agency are performed in accordance
with law and sound public policy. The assignments cut across a broad spectrum
of issues and require versatility and a solution oriented approach by counsel.
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